
 

Horizon Power Systems is currently seeking Sales Account Managers in the following 

territories: 

1. Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas 

2. Houston, Texas 

3. Louisiana 

The Sales Account Managers will help implement Company strategy successfully to drive 

considerable revenue growth. The ideal candidate will work closely with all key sales channels 

and position our solutions with key customers to drive revenue today and in the future. 

DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 Identify key prospects, complete needs assessments, generate and qualify leads, 

organize proposals and scope of work, negotiate pricing and other terms and conditions, 

and finalize contracts. 

 Develop long-term relationships with end users. 

 Market/sell Capstone microturbine products, services & solutions. 

 Develop sales plans to meet/exceed established quotas. 

 Manage all customer communication and sales opportunities in CRM, SalesForce.com. 

 Track and communicate to management the sales prospects, competitive threats, 

revenue expectations, etc. 

 Participate in promotional events where prospective customers meet – conferences, 

trade shows, speakers’ bureaus & community relations programs. 

 Deliver high energy, creative, graphical, high technology, and professional presentations 

within any of these settings. 

 Assist in the development of presentations, white papers, return on investment 

documents and other sales literature. 

 Influence funding agencies that can provide economic incentives for distributed 

generation projects. 

 Educate/inform key influencers in their project decision-making process. 

SKILLS & ABILITIES: 

 Demonstrated in-depth sales and marketing techniques. 

 Strategic, high energy professional with a results-oriented track record of sales closings 

above quota. 

 Demonstrated ability to organize and manage within the constraints of multiple priorities. 

 Ability to communicate effectively orally and in written form. 

 Evidence of exceptional interpersonal, oral and written communication skills. 

 Proficient in MS Office Suite and SalesForce.com. 

 Fluent in written and spoken English language. 

 Ability to travel freely throughout territory. 

 Ability to travel 50% of the time with frequent overnight travel requirements. 



 

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE: 

 Bachelor’s degree in Marketing or Business. 

 Progressive sales experience (5+ years minimum) through distributors, dealers, or direct 

channels.  Experience in selling various types of long term, high value, capital equipment 

or engineering services contracts is required. 

 Experience selling into the oil and gas industry including demonstration of a deep 

understanding of Oil & Gas markets, processes, applications, decision makers, 

influencers, and buyers is required. 

 Knowledge of and experience with power generation technologies including gas turbines 

and reciprocating engines. 

 Knowledge of and experience with distributed power generation and cogeneration 

industries. 

 Presentation skills suitable for large technical audiences. 

 

Applicants should be team oriented, safety-minded, and motivated to provide excellent 

customer service.  Selected candidate will be required to pass a pre-employment physical, drug-

screen, and motor vehicle background check.  Horizon Power Systems offers a competitive 

wage and benefits package, and a great working environment. 

For consideration, submit resume, cover letter, and salary requirements to: 

Human Resources Department 

hr@horizonpowersystems.com               Fax: 505.599.9428 

 

Horizon Power Systems is an equal opportunity employer. All applicants will be considered without regard to 

age, color, national origin, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or other protected status in 

accordance with applicable federal and state equal employment opportunity laws. Horizon Power Systems will 

reasonably accommodate physical or mental limitations of employees or applicants in order to accomplish the 

essential functions of a job. 
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